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Music and French Guest Lecturers
Come to Campus Monday & Tuesday
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26 Years Since Last Time
TIMED EXHILARATION—The first doubles team of N. Hess
and A. Lanting win match to give Hope 4-3 victory over Kalamazoo which had not lost a duel meet in 155 meetings. tuU
story on page 6.

Kanamori, Schaberg To Solo
With Symphonette Sunday
The Hope College Symphonette, under the direction of Dr.
Morrette Rider of the college
music faculty, will present its
final concert of the season in
Dimnent Memorial Chapel at
4:00 p.m. on Sunday, April 29.
Featured soloist for this occasoprano,
flutist.
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Schaberg,

Miss Kanamori w i l l - sing
"Pace, Pace," from "The Force
of Destiny" by Verdi, and excerpts from "Madame Butterfly" by Puccini. Miss Kanamori
recently appeared as soloist with
the Battle Creek Symphony as
a result of her winning the annual student competition with
that orchestra.

small orchestra selected each
year from the large college orchestra, has traveled through 32
states to play nearly 200 concerts since it was formed by Dr.
Rider in 1955.
This year's concert tour included concerts in Indianapolis,
Cincinnati, McKee, Annville and
Lexington, Kentucky and Lake
Worth, Miami and Deerfleld
Beach, Tampa and Clearwater,
Florida.

Germaine Bree
Returns For
Second Time
Mille Germaine Bree, who
lectured here in the spring of
1960 on Albert Camus, returns
to campus Monday to give several lectures.
Permanent member of the Institute of Research in the Humanities at Wisconsin, this outstanding French woman is former head of the department of
Romance Languages and Russian at New York University.
At 9:30 Monday morning Professor Bree will present in
French in the Music Building a
speech entitled "La Belle Epoque: 1900-1914." At 3:30 in the
afternoon she will lecture in
English in the Seminary Auditorium on Malraux, Sartre and
Camus.
Professor Bree is the author
of several books and many articles on the critical study of contenporary French Literature. According to Henri Peyre, her
latest study of Albert Camus
definitely establishes her as "the
•foremost interpreter of twen• tieth-century French literature
in America."
Other noted accomplishments
are: her service with the French
army in Algeria during World
War II for which she received
the Bronze Star; her membership on the Fullbright National
Selection Committee from 19501953; she is currently the general representative in the United
Sates of La Bonne V o 1 o m t e
France-Americaine.
Mrs. Prins, head of the French
department, said, "We are indebted to Mille Bree for the recent honor to the French department which was totally unexpected. Her visit was delightful
in 1960." Mrs. Prins went on to
say that Professor Bree was
happy to accept the second invitation.

Four Seniors Awarded Grants

Four Hope College seniors, including two from Holland, have
been awarded grants for graduate study in physics, according
Mrs. Schaberg, who is a mem- to Dr. Harry Frissel of the Hope
ber of the Hope Faculty Quintet, Physics Department.
and soloed with the SymphonThey are Karel Vander Lugt,
ette on tour, will play the con- son of Dr. and Mi-s. William
temporary very American com- Vander Lugt, 427 College Ave..
position by Kent Kennan en- David Maris, son of Mr. and
titled "Night of Soliloquy."
Mrs. Woodrow Maris, 829 LinThe SVmphonette will perform coin Ave., Roger Bredeweg of
the "Fourth Symphony" by Dorr and Theodore Hoekman of
Mendelssohn. This work com- Passaic, New Jersey.
monly referred to as the "ItalVander Lugt was named the
ian" Symphony is one of the recipient of a $6,600 National
most popular of all of the works Defense Fellowship for graduate
by this German composer. Other study at Wayne State University
in Detroit. The grant covers a
period of three years during
which time he can attain his
Va Coin' To Da
Ph.D. in physics. Vander Lugt
will begin his graduate work in
Frater Frolics?
September.
Both Maris and Bredeweg received $3,000 graduate assistantportions of the program will be ships from the Iowa State Indevoted to a Suite "Prakie stitute of Science and TechSongs" by an American compo- nology in Ames, Iowa. Each
ser Roger Goeb, and four tunes grant covers a period of 12
from seventeenth century Eng- months and is renewable after
land arranged for chamber orch- that time.
estra by Adam Carse.
'
_ and Bredeweg
o will re
Maris
The Symphonette, which is a., port to the Institute July 1 for

a summer of assisting in various research projects and will
teach undergraduates in laboratory work next fall.
Hoekman received a $2,666
traineeship in biophysics from
the National Health Institute.
He will begin his graduate study
under the 12-month grant June
18 at the University of Illinois
in Urbana.

Viennese Molzer
Plays and Speaks
From Experience
Former director of the Vienna
Boys Choir ( , 48-'49), Mr. Felix
Molzer will be on campus Monday and Tuesday giving several
piano-illustrated lectures. He
will also meet with Vienna Summer School students, past and
present.

Germaine Bree
Literary Expert

Annual Day
Returns In May
In one short week Hope's
campus will celebrate one of
the highlights of the year as
the annual May Day approaches.
Centered on the theme "Carousel in May," Friday, May 4, will
welcome spring starting with
dismissal of classes at 10:20 a.m.
Schedule for the day: Hope
women from each class compete athletically in the morning,
fraternities vie in afternoon
sports, and the student body
picnics at noon at Kollen Park.
An afternoon coronation ceremony will reveal the May Day
Queen and her court, along with
new members of Mortarboard
and.. W.A.A. officers. An allcollege banquet at Phelps Hall
and a semi-formal dance at the
Civic Center in the evening will
complete the festivities, continuing a tradition over thirty
years old.
MAY DAY SCHEDULE
Friday, May 4
"CAROUSEL IN MAY"
10:20—Classes dismissed.
10:30—Women's Sports events.
Intramural field
11:30—Picnic Lunch, Kollen Pk.
12:45—Men's Track & Field
Events.
4:00—Coronation of Queen's
Court and tapping of new
. Mortar Board members,
Pine Grove.
6:30—Banquet, Phelps Hall.
9:00—Dance, "Carousel," Civic
Center.

Mr. Molzer first became acquainted with Hope College as
one of the co-ordinators of music
for the Council on Student Traval aboard the MS Aurelia last
summer. Several members of
the Hope Collge Vienna Summer
School took part in the production of HMS Pinafore directed
by Mr. Molzer on shipboard.
A native of Vienna, Mr. Molzer will give a lecture Monday
evening at 8:30 in the Chapel on
"The Vienese Musical Tradition".
He will illustrate his lecture with
excerpts on the piano. Mr. Molzer is noted for taking any piece
and playing it in an style.
Following the lecture which is
open to the public, there will be
ar informal meeting for students
who plan to study -with Mr. Molzer this summer in Vienna. In
addition to teaching music this
The information in the Anchor is only as accurate ai
the information at press time.
The Anchor thanks all those
who turn in accurate news.
summer in Vienna S u m m e r
School Mr. Molzer will organize
a choir from the summer school
to sing in the local Viennese
English-speaking church and to
give concerts. Mr. Molzer who
now organist and choir director of a church
in Fair Haven, New Jersey, will
give two lectures. Tuesday morning. Mr. Molzer will speak to the
students in Dr. Cavanugh's Music History class on the rise of the
polyphony and changing musical
concepts between the years 1000
and 1300. At 5:00 a.m. there will
be a meeting for all music students in the Music auditorium
when Mr. Molzer will discuss the
changing roles of composer, performer and listener.

Savage To G i v e
Paper

In

Nebraska

"Masks and Mummeries in
Enrico IV and Caligula" is the
title of a paper which will be
presented to the Modern Language Association Convention by
Dr. Edward Savage o»f the Hope
College English Department. The
convention is meeting at the
University of Nebraska, in Lincoln, Nebraska, April 26-28.

FROLICKING FRATERNALS—AU the Praters are partioipatinf
in this year's rendition of the Frater Frolics being given at the
Women's Lit. Club tonight and tomorrow night
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Editorial

Idealism A t W o r k
"When 45 foreign students new to Kansas University arrived
in this college town in February, each one was met at the bus or
b S l i by an American student. The Americans showed the strangers
around the campus and helped some of them find rooms." This was
the lead paragraph from a story in a recent WaU Street Journal
telling of international relations at home.
A Peace Corps at home, People-To-People, Inc., was formed
last year to help the over 60,000 foreign students in the U. »• ' w
at home. The program started with just 50 students at Kansas University and has expanded to colleges coast to coast.
The organization performs such services as finding jobs and
housing for the new foreign student. Says sophomore Michael
Kites "brother" of Walter Bgoya of Tanganyika: "It was a little
aukward getting to know him first, but the thing that broke
the ice was that he had a new guitar. I play a little, so I helped
him learn a little rock and roll. At first I thought it might be a
little uncomfortable with him but now he's my friend and I want
people to meet him." From working for and with the new students
personal friendships are made.
This is a real attempt for applied international relations. Participating in a service project separates those who speak loudly of
idealism and humanitarianism and those who see the way to put
idealism into practice.
,
,
Al.
A program such as this was implied in an editorial on the alternatives to the Peace Corps in one of last year's Anchors. The
editorial questioned if there was not a more economical way to
spend the thousands of dollars that would be spent on the Peace
Corp. It is cheaper to give a foreign student four years of U. S.
college education. The trained foreign student has a better chance
to accomplish more in his country than a U. S. Peace. Corp's man.
This is not to depricate the Peace Corps (or organizations such
as the Lisle Fellowship Inc. which wants to send 14 coUege students
to work for the summer in Columbia) which, traveling a razor's
edge, has proved itself as a beneficial way for people to know people while improving material well-being. The Peace Corps has succeeded because of trained and devoted applicants and understanding
leaders like Mr. Vaughn who is head of the Latin American division of the Peace Corps. From his final speech of the AIRC conference it was evident that the Corps was not and could not accomplish great material projects but could create a great empathetic
spirit between peoples of different cultures.
On our own campus, although Hope does not have the large
numbers of foreign students which attend universities, the foreign
student has problems which the students could help solve. It is not
easy for foreign students to get off-campus jobs or even get a haircut. Friendships are difficult to make in a strange culture. Peace
Corps is needed at home, even in small Christian communities.
Foreign students have many good experiences to share. Read
the story by Gilbert Ogongi on this page.
—G.W.

A r t , Its Source, Synthesis, Spirit,
Subject O f Lecture By Dr. Teesing
by Linda Walvoord
Whether it be chairs, or sentences, or musical forms, or a
plastic art, must any form of art
express the Zeitgeist or "spirit
of its time?" On what basis can
one defend a synthesis of two
arts, such as in opera? How defensible is the theory that art
springs from sociological and
economic forces?
These were the questions dis-

OTHERS SPEAK OUT
Gratification

For some ten or so days in
some two or so weeks ago, I kept
my life space-meter registering
in a hospital—by the way, in the
first place, may I assure the
reader that that was the best possible place I could ever be, in the
situation, place and time in
which I was by then. I enjoyed
my stay there, but above all, my
most entertaining amusement
came about when I realised that
words just express words and
not what one has to say unless
a survey is done.
There they were. The numerous nurses, who I could not distinguish who from whom, but
all I distinguished was that they
were excellent nurses.
But that was not the fun of it.
Now listen as I lay on the bed
1 opened my eyes and looked at
those magnetic faces, I saw them
looking first at my head then
down to my (feet; they looked
very keen and somehow sympathetic, and they seemed to
have something to say but instead they calmly swallowed
their speech. I then knew that
there was something strange
either on me or on the bed. I
decided to look at my feet beYa Coin' To Da Frater Frolics?
cause it was one of the parts
they looked at and it was the
only part I could seeyYou know
1 can not see my heaia. However,
I looked at it and saw my feet
hanging off the bed. As I did so,
Friday, April 27
one of the nurses was around,
' "Frater Frolics," Women's Literary Club, 8:00 p.m.
first one burst into laughter.
Saturday, April 28
As all men know, I also knew
"Frater Frolics"
that was the most u s u a l
Sunday, April 29
manner by which gentle women
Symphonette Concert, Chapel, 4:00 p.m.
break the ice. I held my breath
Monday, April 30
and waited for whatever may
• Shakespeare Marathon begins. Pine Grove. 8:30 a.m.
follow. With a sweet penetrating
Mile. Bree lecture (French), Music Auditorium, 9:30 a.m.
•Mile. Bree lecture (English), Seminary Auditorium, 3:30 p.m. voice she said, "You are taller
than the bed." I looked at her
Felix Molzer music lecture. Music Auditorium, 5:00 p.m.
•* Felix Molzer on "The Viennese Musical Tradition, Chapel, and answered "Yes if you say
so," I answered that way because
8:30 p.m.
I knew that it could not be so.
Tuesday, May 1
Then came another after having
Student-Faculty Auction, Pine Grove, 4:30 p.m.
been well informed by her neighWednesday, May 2
: Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia American-Music Concert, Chapel, 8:15. tor o£ the whole event and said,
"Gill, you are longer than our
Debate, VR 303, 7:00 p.m.
beds."
..
^
Thursday, May 3
I
finally
decided
to
make
Student Class Piano Recital, Chapel, 8:15 p.m.

Coming Events

Kampus Komedy &
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MISSION
DRIVE
SLAVE SALE:

Tues.
P i n e

g r o v e

cussed bv Dr. H.P. Teesing on
Hope's campus April 23 in a
lecture entitled "Literature and
the Other Arts." An expert on
German literature since 1500,
and presently Netherland's Visiting Professor at the University
of Michigan, Dr. Teesing has
been a leading mind in the field
of literature theory.
Hinging Definition
The "theory of literature," Dr.

jHARDWARe 4 SPORT

things clear. I first asked, "Am
I taller than the bed, or am I
longer than the bed " I knew
that if I were very tall I could
not be taller than the bed because Mr. Grammar tells us that
there has never been made a tall
bed. But also if the statement
that I was longer than the bed
counts, still that was not right.
Mr. Grammar tells us again that
there
- - has never- been
. a. human
.
who is long, though beds are
-J — 1
^
C"
nil
lira Vx-v.vtf* i v t
made
long.
So
all
of us
being in
favor of Biological and Technological terms, we agreed that
"The beds were shorter than I
am," was most correct statement
of all.
. •
A t
Along with that, I extend my
sincere thanks to the kind nurses
at the Holland Hospital. "Their
kindness is assured of a place in
my heart.
Gilbert Ogongi

That Applause
Fellow Students:
We appreciate more than these
words could possibly express,
the tremendous support which
we received Tuesday afternoon
in the Kalamazoo match. However, as much as we appreciate
this support, applause should be
confined to winning shots only.
The only reason we mention this
is that we have played "away
matches" where we have been
riddled by bad etiquette. We
know your intentions were good;
frankly, it helped tremendously.
We don't mean this to be offensive at all, and certainly hope
to have your support the rest of
the season, as it certainly helped
Tuesday.
Thanks again,
"Tennis team" and
Coach Green

This tenet he applied chiefly
to opera as an art form. He referred to and took issue with a
recent study by Wallek and Austin, Theory of Literature (Harcourt & Brace), who claim,
"Collaboration between poetry
and music exists, to be sure; but
the
U1C highest
lUfciicai. poetry does not tend
t o w a r d s m u s i c > and the greatest
*
music stands in no need of
words."
Dr. Teesing pointed out that
the core of Goethe's Faust is set
as an opera, while Beethoven's
ninth symphony, though not his
greatest work, resorts to poetry
a l s o E a c h s e e k s t o transcend the
0 f a single art form, exnressins more than either could.
Opera, then, is valid as art because literature, as an art along
with music merge, the two becoming intrinsic in one form, an
expression of maturity in culture.
Inner Form
In sum, Dr. Teesing's evaluation of art depends upon its "inner form," its organizing principle. The theory that art extends
directly from social and economic factors, axiom of Arnold
Hauser's extensive Social History of Art, he finds "alluring
. . .but dangerous."
A single work of art, he concludes, whether a chair or
sentence or a music score, seldom
finds its exact co-expression in
synchronous arts; neither should
it be judged
only categorically
. .
for external "form" and "style,
Though it may indicate "the
blowing of the spirits through
the ages," its essential character
and worth relies upon its inner
principle and unity.

by Richard Brand
(Washington) President Kennedy decided to!
resume nuclear testing. In less than 19 hours the
first blast was made. The President waited for the
Russians to agree to a cheat-proof test treaty, but
the deadline was not met. The Russians did not
understand the cheat-proof clause, and called itj
U. S. agression.
(Moscow) In a Soviet election Mr. Nobody"!
lost to Mir. Khrushchev by a unanimous vote. Itj
was reported that it is very easy to vote in Russia;:
just put a check in the box; there is only one box.^
(Cape Canaveral) Water boys were hired to pul , .
.
water in ballast stages of a rocket to be used for future space exploration. The 162-foot rocket rose slowly from its pad in a perfect
test of its 1.3 million-pound thrust engines and then, in a second
successful test, dumped its "payload" of 95 tons of water into space
to complete a cloud experiment.
NEWS SHORTS:
(London) Prime Minister MacMillan will have talks with our
President on op6n channels between Moscow and the Western capitals.
(Washington) Kennedy hopes to establish a neutral government
in Laos.
(Rome) Italian police called on Elizabeth Taylor to investigate
a published report that the actress had been treated for an overdose
of sleeping pills.

HOPE COLLEGE ANCHOR
PRESS

"I think that guy is taking this thing too se riously."

Opera, Art Form!

WORLD
NEWS
COMMENTARY
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Teesing defines, hinges on the
question. "Is the literature of
any age consistently a mirror of
its philosophy? or should a work
oif literature, because it it irs
of all art, be .Mgcd independently from period characteristics
and definitions?"
In his development of the
subject, Dr. Teesing contended
that any literature should be approached first as art, not primarily as a mirror. Despite what
he called the historian's love of
"periodizing" l i t e r a t u r e , he
q u o t e d Shaftsbury's warning
"The most ingenious way of becoming foolish is by a system."

^ Member Associate Collegiate Press

Published weekly by and for the studenta of Hope College tzeept
during holiday and examination periods, under the authority
of the Student Counoll PubllcationB Board.
Entered aa second olaaa matter at the post office of Holland* Michigan. at a special rate of postage provided for In aeetion 11*3
of Aet of Oongrew. October S, 1917, and autherteed October
19, 1918.
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by Mr. Camp

Extracurricular Bridge

Bidding Problems And Opening Leads
Test Your Bridge Playing Skill
j
111
te
«»

1. You are South and vulnerable. What would be your opening bid with the following
cards?
S:
H:
D:
C:

J 10 7 6 3
A Q J 3 2
A 9
5

2. You are East and North
• has opened the bidding with one
no trump. You are not vulnerable; what would be your bid
with the following hand:
S:
H:
D:
C:

ON THE ROAD—Ron Sikkema relaxes with his pipe while the
bus carries the choir on its spring vacation tour in the East.

9 4 3
A
K J 10 9 7 5 4
8 5

3. You are North and your
partner has opened one no
trump. You are vulnerable;
What would be your bid?
S: Q J 7 6
H: 10 7 6 3
D: A Q 3
C: 10 9

According to the director, Dr.
Robert Cavanaugh, "the tour
was one of the most rewarding
and perhaps the busiest with
fourteen full concerts, three
Sunday morning services, onehalf-hour video tape, a chapel
service at the Interchurch Center, a program at New Brunswick Theological Seminary, and
four high school concerts. The
choir sang very well all of the
time and gave no weak concerts."
Free Time
Although the "free time" of
the choir members was considerably less than in previous
years, they found themselves in
many i n t e r e s t i n g situations.
Mountain climbing and visiting
Hyde Park, the memorial estate
of F.D.R., were just two of the
side attractions.
"Peter's Back Yard" and the
several coffee shops in the Village of New York City had a
special attraction for many stu-

dents. And while some choir
members chose to splurge at
"Sardi's," others picked the Auto-Mat for New York lunches.
Ferry Ride
The ferry ride to Staten Island was of interest to those
who had not before seen the
Statue of Liberty. And the two
lost dogs (Greyhounds) on Staten Island provided a complete
tour of the island for the choir.
Macy's hat department increases its sales over the weekend with the compliments of
several women in the choir. And
the U. N. and Empire State
Building received some of the
choir camera fans. Rockefeller
Plaza and St. Patrick's Cathedral also attracted choir tourists.
Greeting the students at each
stop were Hope alumni and
former choir members. Some
were even so loyal as to provide table decorations of live tulips and windmills.
The tour was not without incident. Mrs. Tellman, a chaperone and official pill distributor,
handed out several dollars worth
of medicine to ailing choir
members. During one concert,
Marcia Muyskens, the accompanist for the men's chorus, forgot about that group of the program and Paul Hesselink quickly substituted at the piano. But
Stan Wynn also made a hit with
his frog jokes and quick exits.
Betty Whitaker added to the

Ya Goin* To Da
Frater Frolics?

5. You are East; the bidding
has gone:
North
Pass
West
Pass
Eagt
1 Diamond
1 Spade
1 No Trump South
?
Pass
Pass
What would be your bid with
excitement in her - attempt to
the
following hand?
take off while directing the Hope
College Alma Mater Hymn in * S: Q 10 8 7 6 5 '
H: K Q 8 5
her home church.
D: 2
Perhaps one of the more exC: A 8
citing parts of the trip for everyone was Sakiko Kanamori's
6. You are South with the folaudition at the Met. But not to lowing hand and not vulnerable.
be forgotten was another mis- What would be your opening
cellaneous audition of three wo- bid?
men in the choir. The Women's
S: A K 10 8
Chorus included in their indiH: A 9 7 5 3
vidual part of the program a
D: 8 6 5
number by the modern AmeriC: 7
can composer, John Davison, al7. The bidding has gone:
so a personal friend of Mr. AnNorth
thony Kooiker. Much to Dr.
Cavanaugh's dismay, three woEast
West
1 Heart
men of the choir sang this comPass
Pass
South
position to Mr. Davison over a
1 Club
telephone in New York City.
As a whole the tour was completely successful. The students
South now bids two hearts,
bore the strain well and rethree hearts, or four hearts.
mained calm at all times. Even What kind of hand would he
when a riser gave way under need to make each bid?
the second row of sopranos dur8. You are vulnerable and
ing the middle of a number, no
hold
the following hand:
one batted an eyelid.
S:
A Q 10 8 6
..Compliments ..
H: 8 5
The choir and its director reD:
K Q 6 3
ceived many fine compliments.
C: Q 8
In addition to the video-tape
The bidding has gone:
(which will be broadcast on
. North
Channel WRGB from Schnecta2 Hearts *
dy tonight) the choir will make
West
East
five tapes for a national radio
Pass
South
Pass
program on five consecutive
>
Spade
Sunday broadcasts later in the
9
year. The program is sponsored
What would be your bid?
by NBC.

Choir Sings and Plays O n Tour
by Jan Rletveld
After e i g h t e e n continuous
hours in two Greyhound buses
and thirty-six sleepless hours,
the members of the Hope College Chapel Choir arrived on
campus Saturday, April 14, at
6 p.m. Completing their twoweek annual spring tour, the
choir members greeted friends
and sweethearts with many exciting stories to tell.

4. You are East; the opponents
have arrived at four hearts by
the following route:
North
2 Hearts
West Pass
East
Pass
Pass
Pass
South
Pass
1 Hearts
4 Hearts
What would be your opening
lead with the following hand?
S: Q 10 7 5
H: K 5 4
D: A 10 8
C: 8 5 3

Bidding problem of the week:
Your hand is:
S: A Q 9 6
H: A Q
D: K Q 8 5
C: Q 4 2
The bidding has gone:
North
2 Diamonds
West
East
Pass South (You)
1 Spade

Pass

Your bid is three no trump.
In the Goren system such a bid
promises partner a fairly wellbalanced hand and nineteen to
twenty-one points. This is your
hand. Your bid is by no means
a close-out; it tells partner almost to the point, however, what
your hand is worth. He may decide to try for slam; you then
should show your good diamond
support.

Two Chosen
For American U.
Entering into the dynamic atmosphere of our nation's capital
next semester,. Judy Hoffman,
a junior history major, and
Herb Tillema, a sophomore political science major, will participate in the American University's Washington Semester
Program.
Like previous Hope students
who have attended the Washington Semester program. Miss
Hoffman and Mr. Tillema, along
with nearly 100 other undergraduate honor students from
as many as 80 other colleges
and universities, will take part
in an extensive program designed to acquaint the student with
government in action.
Both students will be studying in an atmosphere where dignitaries and statesmen from all
parts of the world come to represent their respective countries.
In this atmosphere they will
be able to see the interaction
of government face to face,
something that cannot be learned from books. Hard work lies
ahead for the students as they
participate in a seminar which
will bring them into close contact with Federal activities.
While on guided field trips to
various governmental bureaus,
agencies and departments, they
will meet Senators, Congressmen, lobbyists and other government personalities.
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Christian College In India
To Receive Drive Funds
Voorhees College )Came into
existence U u T of ihe amalgamation of the Arcot Academy at
Ranipet and the Church of Scotland Mission High School at Vellore, in 1895, and was called the
Arcot Mission High School. This
school was raised to the grade of
a college afifiiliated with the
University of Madras in 1898,
and was known as Arcot Mission
College.
In 1905 the foundation stone
for the present building was laid.
In the same year the munificent
donation of $25,000 by Ralph
Voorhees, Esq., made it possible
to erect suitable buildings for the
college, and the college was
named, in memory of the donor's
wife, Elizabeth R. Voorhees College.
The building was further expanded in 1944 and the new Assembly Hall was built in 1955
as the result' the liberal grants
made by the Board of Foreign
Missions of the Reformed Church
in America.
Voorhees College was under
the management of the Arcot
Co-ordinating Committee of the
Arcot Mission, R.C.A., from 1895.
Now with the formation of the
Church Union, and the merger
of the Arcot mission with the
Church of South India, the College is managed by a governing
board constituted as an ' administrating body for the Diocese
of Madras.
Only recently become co-educational, Voorhees has only about
50 girl students, a small number
in comparison with 775 boys.
The college principal writes,
"Indian girls are very bashful
particularly when they are in the
midst of such a large group of
boys. All the same, they wish to
continue their studies in this col-
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lege because of the good teaching."
Of special interest to Hope students is the fact that President
Lubbers has been on the staff at
Voorhees, and also acted as the
vice-principal for a time.
It was the desire af the founders of the college to impart a
"sound Christian and general
education" to those who enter its
portals. The institution has meritoriously served the local community and district for over half
a century.
Its aim is to continue to
send forth young men and women with "knowledge and courage, and, above all, character to
render loyal and devoted service
to the country." No better motto
can suit such a lofty ideal than
"In vain without God."

Purpose of Drive
To Establish
Scholarships

mmMm
• •••
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PERSON TO PERSON—Student Christian Movement cabinet
members at Voorhees Coolege in India with Rev. J. Sathyanathan.

Student's Union President Relates
Activities O f
As the president of t h e
Voorhees C o 1lege Student's
Union for the
academic year
1961-62, I wish
to express my
impressions of
the various activities of the
college. We are
thankful to the missionaries for
founding this college which gives
opportunities to many people of
this vicinity to get higher education. As a Hindu, I am happy
to have had an opportunity to
study in a Christian institution

1 9 0 b THE COCA-COLA COMPANY. COCA-COLA AND COKC ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS

Voorhees College

under Christian influence.
Academic activities: We are
deeply touched with the diligence of the members of the
staff. The results of the degree
classes in the university examinations bear ample testimony to
their devoted work.
Religious activities: The institution being a missionary institution has a religious basis
based on Christian principles.
Morning devotions, chapel services, and religious instruction
classes led the students to think
more on God and His plan for
us. We are indeed grateful to
this religious emphasis and rich
tradition of the Church.
Social activities: The college
has two social service squads;
one squad is open to all the
students of the college, and carries on social service in the hospitals and slum areas. The other
one is organized by the Student
Christian Movement which concentrates its social work among
the down-trodden sweepers in
Kasba. The social service rendered in these places bears wit-

ness of a missionary service.
Extra-curricular activities: The
college arranges oratorical contests both in English and Tamil
to develop the latent talents of
budding orators. Fine Arts Club
concentrates on the development
of fiine arts such as singing,
orchestra, dancing, painting, literary activities, etc. The college
also arranges excursions during
the year to places of historical
and economic interest.
Athletic activities: Our college participated in the intercollege sports and games and
won many prizes. We are also
happy that the college is making
attempts to secure more athletic
grounds.
We are indeed grateful to God
for all the good things that we
enjoyed during our stay at the
college.
May God use this institution
to train the future leaders of
the country.
N. Rajendran
Pres., Student's Union,
Voorhees College

Shakespeare Marathon Scheme
To Enhance Scholarship Fund
The Opus Staff has decided
that they would like to support
the Student-to-Student scholarship project with their own
"scholarly" scheme. In order to
raise money, and to culturally
enrich the lives of the students
on this campus, they are sponsoring a "Shakespeare Marathon"
in the Pine Grove, beginning
Monday morning at 8:30. Beginning at that time, and continuing
as long as the donations keep
coming, they will read the works

%

of Shakespeare, day and night,
rain and shine!
According to Tom Werge, who
is organizing this activity, different students will be called upon
to portray various Shakespearian
characters as effectively as they
can without any previous r e hearsing. The whole campus is
urged to avail themselves of the
opportunity to witness the
"spontaneous creative effort" of
these students.

MODEL LAUNDRY
LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING
•: W

Free Pickup and Delivery To All Dorms And
Fraternity Houses

by Marcia Meengs
The purpose of our "Student
to Student, Investment in India"
project is to raise money to
establish a scholarship fund for
worthy students attending Voorhees College in Vellore, India,
This project was chosen at the
suggestion of Dr. John Piet who
served on the staff of the institution for several years. During
these years, he found that there
were numerous instances when
talented young people had to be
refused an education, because
the funds available for undergraduate study in India are very
limited. At the same time, the
college is rated very high academically (the present vicepresident of the coutry is graduate of the college), and so Dr.
Piet assured us that we as students could take pride in supporting such an institution. Because of the differences in monetary values, three students could
be assisted" through a year of
schooling for what it costs one
student here at Hope.
In order that we as students
may feel that we are sharing
directly and willingly, we are
attempting to ifind ways of raising money that will make extensive soliciting unnecessary. However, for those who do not have
time or the opportunity to participate in the auction, marathon,
or work projects, there will be
provided envelopes and a receptacle in Van Raalte Hall for
donations.

Late Per.
Auctioned Off
Tuesday
Members of the (faculty and
students will have an opportunity to 'auction off such things as
meals, car-washing, paper-typing, or shirt-ironing services.
Any idea goes! Some of the
faculty members have already
suggested certain special things
which they may auction. For
instance, it is rumored that Miss
Reeverts will be there to put up
for sale two one-hour late permissions, to be used any week
night or weekend within a week
of the auction. Mr. Kooiker will
be 'selling' two piano lessions to
the highest bidders.

Ya Goin' To Da
Frater Frolics?
All the proceeds of the auction
will go to the scholarship fund.
Any questions concerning the
activity may be directed to Bobbi Russell or Linda Munro who
are co-chairmen for the event
A
FINE
PLACE
TO
DINE

DAILY PICKUP and DEUVERY
AT KOLLEN HALL—5:30 P.M.
97 East 8th Street

Phone EX 2-3625

WE SPECIALIZE I N COLLEGE-TYPE HAIRCUTS

DETER'S
BARBER SHOP
326 River Ave.

COFFEE GALLERY

BOONE'S

72 E. 8th St.

BETWEEN BITES...

get that refreshing n m feeling
with Coke!

CITY
Sandwiches

Pizza

Soft Drinks

Coffee

Bottled under authority of
The Coca-Cola Company by

GOOD FOOD
AT PRICES YOU LIKE
TO PAY

68 East Eighth Street
Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.

Dancing- Fri.
Coca Cola Bottlers — Grand Rapids, Mich.

KITCHEN

Entertainment - Sat.

Closed Only on Sundays
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Personalities

Bus Drivers A d d Spice To Life

Lou Gynre
Pleasure to take the b u s . . . .

by Jan Rletveld
Although they have given
most current and former members of the choir nicknames,
Frank and Louie know the real
names of the "kids on tour".
Surprisingly, they also remember many of the Hope College
Chapel Choir alumni and their
husbands or wives.
Frank Kennedy and Lou
Gyure have been the Greyhound
drivers for the Chapel Choir
tours as long as the choir has
been co-e d u c a t i o n a l . Frank
missed only three of the eleven
tours since 1953 and Louie only

Seniors To Have Chance
A t Independent Study
A new honors program for
outstanding seniors has been approved and set up by the Faculty Honors Committee. This

Voorhees Tea
Set For May 8
Every spring on May 8, since
1912, the women of Hope College have played hostess to their
mothers and friends at what is
traditionally known as the Voorhees Day Tea.
Elizabeth R. Voorhees, for
whom Voorhees Hall is named,
was a member of the Reformed
Church and a generous benefac-

Ya Goin' To Da
Frater Frolics?

t)

tress of schools and colleges at
home and abroad. Voorhees College in India, to which this year's
Mission Drive is directed, was
also named in her honor.
The Voorhees Day Tea is a
formal social event and the
lounge and dining hall at Voorhees Hall are always festive with
spring flowers. The newly elected officers of the women's organizations on the campus will be
among the hostesses for the tea.
Formal printed invitations are
available at all the women's
dormitories and houses and
should be sent out soon to mothers. or friends. Off-campus
women may pick up their invitation in the Alumni Office on the
first floor in Van Raalte Hall.
Following the tea is t h e - a n nual Mother and Daughter Banquet sponsored by the women of
the S.C.A. The day is one which
Hope College women and friends
of the college have enjoyed
through the years, as a time to
enjoy their guests, to greet new
friends, and renew old acquaintances.

program, to be open only to
seniors whose grade-point average is 3.0 or higher, will r e place current so-called "readings" courses in giving opportunities for independent study.
In some departments students
may wish to undertake an individual project within the
framework of a seminar course.
A qualified student should
make application to the department chairman, requesting permission to enroll for an Honors
Project in his senior year. This
must be done prior to the semester in which he wants to
do the project. Upon acceptance,
the department chairman will
designate a faculty advisor. Together the student and advisor
will work out an acceptable program.
Three hours of credit will be
given for work under this plan.
The program will be recorded
as (Department) 100-Individual
Honors Project.
Interested students should see
their advisors for more complete details.

Music

Fraternity

Performs

Wednesday

Next Wednesday evening's
concert to be presented by the
Hope chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinfonia national music fraternity will put the spotlight on
music written in our own country.
To begin at 8:30 p.m. in the
Chapel, the program will be
made up exclusively of compositions written by American composers.
All the performers will. be
members of the fraternity.
The American music recital
will be made an annual event,
in accord with Sinfonia's desire
to further interest in and knowledge of our American composers.

two. Consequently, choir members and alumni know them well
and look forward to meeting
them again each year.
Frank, originally from Paris,.
Michigan, h a s been with the
Greyhound company since 1947.
Before that time he was a truck
driver. Now living in Grand
Rapids, he has four children and
two grandchildren whom he
spoils. His hobby is fishing as
evidenced by the various types
of bait he acquired on tour.
Frank seems to have some unknown priority since he is allowed to drive the women's bus.
Perhaps it began when he took
the women's choir on tour under
the direction and backseat-driving of Mrs. Snow. The officials
reason that he is well conditioned to the trials of thirty-six direction givers.

MARGRET
222 North River Avenue
(Just South of Food Haven
Restaurant)

Teiephone 3 9 - 2 3 3 7 2
and

J

ARCADE
BEAUTi LOUNGE

r -'

Lou From Chicago
"Louie" Gyure, from the South
side of Chicago, now lives in
the Grand Rapids suburb of
Wyoming. Having worked for
the Greyhound Company for
nineteen years, Louie boasts of
jobs in the Merchandize Mart
and as a milkman in the big city
of Chicago.
Louie was the sentimental one
who got lonesome for his wife,
five children, and six grandchildren. Quietly f o l l o w i n g
Frank without murmur or question, Louie entertained the men's
bus with witty quips and overgrown stories. Having a college
graduate for a son and two registered nurses for daughters,
Louie claims that he has learned
to appreciate classical music and
literature. Lou's favorite interests are music, literature, golf,
and people.
He thinks that riding a greyhound is great fun, but also
frightening at times. Stories of
stabbings and police arrests on

SCHOOL

Meet regal Pat Weaver, America's National College Queen.
She and her court of Regional College Qjieens chose ten
beautiful rings from Artcarved's award-winning designs.
Somewhere among them, or among other Artcarved traditional and modern designs, you will find the ring of your
heart's desire.
Ask your Artcarved jeweler, listed below, to explain all
the other reasons for choosing a beautiful Artcarved diamond—its 100-year quality reputation, superb color and
cutting, plus the famous Artcarved Permanent Value Plan,
the world's strongest proof of guaranteed diamond value.
Learn why you'll be prouder with an Artcarved.
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PAPERS -

PENS

"EVERYTHING FOR SCHOOL"

Downtown —

e

W E D D I N G

d
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R I N G S
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Tyrone

SUPPLY

HEADQUARTERS
RING BOOKS -

"

Pit fsr a Queeri

Two of the
lovely designs
chosen by America's
College Queens.
From $100.

Next to Penny's

SAVE 20% O N ALL PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
RENTAL TYPEWRITERS AT OUR

Get your National College Queen Contest
entry for yourself or your candidate at:

HERKNER
114 Monroe Avenue, N.W.
Grand Rapids

River Avenue Store — Next to 7-Up Co.
Hope College
Holland, Michigan

Telephone 3 9 - 6 3 2 6 5

EBELINK FLORIST

FOR YOUR EVERY DRUG STORE NEED RELY ON

238 River Avenue

HANSEN' S

Phone EX 2-9496
"Flowers for Every Occasion"

Frank Kenneth
And leave the driving to as.

From the beginning of the
day's run until arrival at destination Frank sings, rather of!
pitch and out of tune. His best
act is the trip through China
town over the loud speaker.
When asked why he decided
to drive a bus, Frank replied
that he liked to make his money
sitting down. On being questioned further, he claimel that
he was sitting on his fifth
amendment.
Because he was in the women's bus, Frank also was the
lead man and had to find the
way. The choir appreciated the
many free tours on the indirect
routes and obscure little roads.
It seems as if Frank also had
trouble finding the Lincoln t u n nel. And, to the amusement of
everyone, Frank was certain
that every church was on a hill.
So we went wandering all over
the country to find hills.

788 Columbia Avenue
(Maplewood Arcade)

Louie, after finishing the reading of Hardy's Retarn of the
Native, spent some time teaching the Hope students how to
speed read. When not gagging
on his cigar smoke, or babbling
in the dialect of the South side
gangs, Lou is a marvelous conversationalist and wit.
Together they make a great
team. Rehearsals before concerts were often enlightened
with Frank in the pulpit and
Lou joining the choir on the
risers.

Frank Sings

Professional
Beauty Care
Coiffures & Specialties
hy

his runs provided entertainment
at many a meal.

"The Friendly Store"

Phone EX 2 - 3 1 1 «

Try Our Delicious

PIZZA PUPS & BAR-B-Q'S - 25c
All 12" Take-Out Pizza — $ 1 . 3 0

Columbia Pizza Shop - EX 6-4991• <KW if " Tv
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ATHLETE'S

FEAT
j

by Bob Kreunen

Baseball Team Loses To
Wayne State & G.R. J.C.

\

[_

J

With its victory over Kalamazoo Tuesday afternoon, Hope
took a giant step toward nailing down their first tennis title
in over thirty years. In the MIAA a team is given three points
for each dual match that they win during the course of the season, and one point for every individual match that they win on
Field Day. In other words, if Hope is able to go through the rest
of their MIAA schedule without a loss they will go into Field
Day at least three points ahead of Kazoo with a great chance to
win the championship.
Tuesday's win also brought to a halt Kalamazoo's record
string of victories in MIAA dual matches at 155. The last time
Kalamazoo lost a dual match in the MIAA was on May 12, 1935
when Albion defeated them 5-2. Kalamazoo also has a string of
26 consecutive conference championships which could come to an
end on May 19 of this year.
It was never more evident than on Tuesday afternoon that
the strength of this year's tennis team is in its depth. Although
the Dutch lost both the number one and the number two singles
they won the three, four, and five singles matches to take a 3-2
lead needing only one of the doubles matches to win.
Although there is good reason to rejoice over the prospects
of a league championship in tennis, Hope's future in the other
major spring sports does not appear to be too bright. The track
squad suffered one of its most humiliating defeats in recent years
in its first meet of the year against Grand Rapids Junior College.
In addition to this the baseball team lost to both Wayne State
and GRJC last week. The track squad will play host to both
Alma and Olivet in the first triangular meet of the season next
Tuesday afternoon. The baseball team entertains Alma for two
games tomorrow afternoon in the first home doubleheader of
the year.

BRIGHT SPOT — Ron TeBeest took two first places
in the high and low hurdles
against Grand Rapids Junior
College.

Track Team Loses Meet
To Grand Rapids J. C. 89-41
by Dave Bach
While last Saturday's afternoon sunshine and balmy breeze
were still drying off the streets
of Holland after the morning
shower, Hope College and Grand
Rapids Junior College trackmen
were jogging out to Hope's new
rubber-asphalt track to begin
warming up for their 1:30 p.m.
meet. As the meet began and the

Tennis Team Topples Kalamazoo 4-3/
Depth Turned The 26 Year Tide
by Bob Kreunen
Hope College brought to an
end Kalamazoo College's twentysix year domination of MIAA
tennis with a smashing 4-3 victory over the Hornets here Tuesday afternoon. Hope took three
of the five singles matches to
lead 3-2 before Kazoo won the
number two doubles to notch
the match at 3-3. With the other
six matches completed, only the
number one doubles, which pitted Norm Hess and Arlyn Lanting of Hope against L o r e n

Campbell and Phil Rose of Kalamazoo, was left to decide the
match. Hess and Lanting won
the first set 6-4, then lost the
second 4-6 to set the stage for
a dramatic climax. In the third
and deciding set Hess and Lanting won the first game, lost the
next two, and then swept (five
straight games to sew up the
match.
In the singles matches Hess
lost to Campbell 6-1, 9-7. Bud
Hoffman playing number two
lost to Jack Hulst 6-2, 6-1. Arlyn

Lanting, playing number three
for the first time this year, beat
Art Walters, 6-2, 7-5. Junior
Dave Zwart played number four
singles and defated Rose 6-1, 62, and Freshman Dave Nykerk
defeated Jim Harkema 6-3, 6-4.
In the number two d o u b l e s
match Hulst and Haarkema
teamed to beat Zwart and Nykerk in straight sets 6-3, 6-3.

Ya Goin' To Da
Frater Frolics?
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by Jack Cook
On the baseball scene last
week Hope dropped games to
Wayne State and Grand Rapids
Junior College by scores of 3-2
and 14-3 respectivly.
In the Wayne State game
State pushed all three of their
runs over in the third inning on
a double, a triple and two Dutch
errors. Hope out-hit their opponents by a ratio of 2 to 1 getting eight hits to State's four.
However, the Dutch seemed unable to bunch their hits together.

Each team in the MIAA meets
each other team in dual matches
only once each year, but Hope
will travel to Kalamazoo for a
quardrangular meet with Kazoo, Northern Illinois, and Lake
Forest on May 5. The Dutch and
the Hornets will also tangle
MIAA Field Day, set for May
18 and 19. Hope's next MIAA
match is tomorrow afternoon
when they take on Calvin here
in Holland. Hope now leads the
MIAA as the match was the
conference opener for both
teams.

first results were tabulated, there
was never any question of Grand
Rapids's eventual 89 1/4-41 3/4,
victory. The meet, which was
Hope's first of the season, was
watched by an estimated 200
students and townspeople.
Honors for the Hope squad
were captured by captain John
Brunson and Ron TeBeest. Brunson won the discus and javelin
field events while TeBeest placed
first in the high and low hurdle
running events.
Phil Williams of Grand Rapids
ran the 440-yard dash in 51
seconds to nose out Hope's top
quarter miler, Jon Schoon, by
inches.
Hope sophomores Tom Van
Dyke and Mike Schrier also
earned first places ifor the Hope
team. Van Dyke finished in a
three-way tie for first place in
the pole vault and Schrier tied
in the high jump. Schrier also
placed second in the broad jump.
Three second places were also captured by Hope men. Freshman Fred Shantholzer took second in the discus after just failing to place in the shot put event.
Bob Fialko placed second in the
100-yard dash. Hilbelink tied for
second in the high jump.

The Dutch started out well in
the first when Bob Reid gained
first on an error, moved to second on Jim Bultman's single and
scored on a State error. The
second and last Dutch run came
in Ihe fifth when Art Kramer
got on after being hit by a
pitched ball, moved. to second
when Ron Venhuizen walked,
and scored on a single by Jim
Wiegerink.
Larry Dykstra went all the
way for Hope giving the Tartars
only four hits while he walked
four and fanned eight. Wayne
State used three pitchers in giving Hope eight hits, walking two
and striking out five.
In the Grand Rapids Junior
College game, G.R.J.C. chalked
up eleven hits and with the help
of seven Hope errors they also
chalked up .fourteen runs. This
14-3 decision was the worst setback that the Dutch have suf-.
fered on the diamond this season.
Hope punched out nine singles
which resulted in the scoring of
one run in the third, fifth and
sixth innings. The leading hitters
for Hope were: Jim Bultman,
Bob Reid, Art Kramer and Keith
Balcom who each singled twice
while Jim Wiegerink singled
once to round out the extent of
Hope's hitting.
J.C.'s winning pitcher, Sydloskl, walked nine while fanning
eight. Glenn Van Wieren, Hope's
starter, fanned seven and gave
up five walks while relief pitcher
Gary Schaap who came In the
seventh ifanned one and walked
six. .
;
R H E
Wayne State 003 000 000 3 4 2
Hope
100 010 000 2 8 2
Batteries: Butklewlcz, Bluenstein (5), Rugglroll and Odorlca;
Dykstra and Balcom.
R H E
G.R.J.C.
021 040 340 14 11 4
Hope
001 011 000 3 9 7
Batteries: Sydloskl and Thlebout; Van Wieren, Schaap (7)
and Balcom.
.*.
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Garment Storage
Pa/ only the Regular
Cleaning & Pressing Prices
- No Storage Fee -

IDEAL CLEANERS
Ph. EX 6-4697

Cor. College & 6th

Shady Lawn Florists
Specialty — Corsages
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THIS WAS THE YEAR—N. Hess and A. Lanting were just two
of the team that clipped Kalamazoo 4-3.
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Coral Gables ^ of Saugatuck

IL FORNO
•

• RESTAURANT • •

Fine Foods

Gourmet Table

Open Daily Except Monday — 5:00 p.m. - 2:00 a.m.
Sunday — 1:00 p.m. - 10:00 p.m.

IL FORNO PIZZA

"The name that made PIZZA famous in Lansing'
COMPLETE TAKE OUT SERVICE

Hope College's golf team lost
to Kalamazoo College at the
Kalamazoo Country Club 12%2%. Jim Wiersma and Bill Vandenburg scored one point each
while freshman Dean Overman
picked up % a point. Overman
was medalist for Hope with an
85. David Bellingham of Kalamazoo was match medalist with
a 76.
Hope opens the home season
against Adrian College in an
MIAA match to be played at the
American Legion Memorial Park.

LINT PICKERS
(& Odd-Jobbers) ^
25c Per Hr. — EX 6-4233

WE NEED YOUR HEAD IN
OUR BUSINESS

HOTEL SAUGATUCK

POST'S BARBER SHOP

Saugatuck, Mich.

O

Free Delivery

BUNTE'S

PHARMACY

PRESCRIPTIONS

54 East 8th Street

BULFORD
Portrait
52 East Eighth Street

STUDIO

Photopraphy
Telephone EX 2-9608

WESTRATE'S
Ladies Wearing Apparel
15 West 8th Street

Holland

•

• Private Parties • Banquets • Receptions

•#T

281 East 16th St.
Ph. EX 2-2652
Holland, Mkh.
MEMBER: FLORIST TELEGRAPH DELIVERY ASSOCIATION

Support Mission Drive!

HIRE CRISPELL

—also specializing in—

•

Golf Team
Bows To Kazoo

ThrM Borb«re
331 College Ave.

Von Ins Pizza & Recreation
102 River Ave.
EX 6-5632
ORDERS OVER $S — FRO DELIVERY

• ;
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